Agenda: Cloud and Autonomic Computing Center (CAC) Semi-Annual IAB Meeting

Thursday, October 1, 2015

8:00am  Registration desk Open
8:30-9:00  Continental Breakfast and Member socialization opportunities
9:00-9:05  Welcome, logistics and introductory remarks (Site Directors and meeting organizer)
9:05-9:15  New/first time IAB/site member introductions (2-3 min each)
9:15-9:30  Center Director’s Report and Overview (Alan Sill, CAC@TTU Site Director)
9:30-10:00  NSF I/UCRC Update (Dmitri Perkins and Alexander Schwarzkopf, NSF Program Officers)
10:00-10:15  NSF I/UCRC Industry Member/Faculty Researcher Survey Explanation & Administration (Vida Scarpello, Center Evaluator)
10:15-10:45  Coffee Break
10:45-12:00  Session I: Project Update Reports & Proposals* (15 min + 5 min Q&A)
TTU-3: Risk and Financial Models for Population Health (Ravi Vadapalli, Sarang Ardhapurkar, Jennifer Farris, Sasan Torabzadehkhorasani) [Update]
TTU-4: Cloud Standards, Security and Interoperability Testbeds (Alan Sill, Mahesh Gurram, Prachita Gupta) [Update]
TTU-5: Financial Intelligence for Banks (Zhangxi Lin, Jerry Perez) [New proposal]
12:00-1:00  Lunch
1:00-3:00  Session II: Project Update Reports and Proposals* (15 min + 5 min Q&A)
TTU-1: Cloud Benchmarking & Performance (Yong Chen, Elham Hojati) [Update]
TTU-2: Unistore (Yong Chen) [Update]
MSU-1: Review of Current Capabilities and Future Research Directions at CAC@MSU (Sherif Abdelwahed) [Update]
MSU-2: Relay Settings Automation (Mike Mazzola) [Prospective new proposal]
MSU-3: Model-based Performance Management of Cloud and Enterprise Computing Systems: Current Research and Future Directions (Sherif Abdelwahed) [Prospective new proposal]
UA-1: University of Arizona CAC Site update (Salim Harari) [Update]
3:00-3:30  Coffee Break
3:30-5:00  Session III: IAB Business Meeting Preview*
Review of Policies and Bylaws [Update, votes anticipated tomorrow]
Membership Recruitment [Update]
Memberships and Services [Update and proposed revisions]
5:00 – 6:00  Student Poster Session (Light refreshments provided)
Evening  Informal socially organized dinner opportunity and meetings (not provided)

* Sessions marked with a star are open to IAB member representatives and NDA attendees only.
Agenda: Cloud and Autonomic Computing Center (CAC) Semi-Annual IAB Meeting
Friday, October 2, 2015

8:00-8:30  Breakfast
8:30-12:30  **Session IV: Project review and selection; meeting conclusions***
- 8:30-9:30  L.I.F.E. comments and review
- 9:30-10:30  Project scope adjustment and selection
- 10:30-11:30  IAB Business Meeting remaining votes and organizational topics
- 11:30-12:30  NSF feedback session and other IAB business

12:30  Close of meeting (Boxed lunches provided)

***Sessions marked with a star are open to IAB member representatives and NDA attendees only.***